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Maitland Ltd, a single partner practice based in East Sussex, is committed to providing
the firm’s clients with a reliable, professional and friendly service at a realistic price.
Their emphasis on service quality - combined with their use of the CCH Central Suite has helped the firm grow spectacularly in the last few years as partner, Andy Maitland,
explains.
“We use CCH Personal Tax and CCH Partnership
Tax, CCH Corporation Tax, CCH Practice
Management and CCH Accounts Production and
CCH Portal, all of which run under CCH Central.
We’re planning to implement CCH Document
Management later this year.
I am very happy with all the CCH Central software
that we use and with the excellent support that
Wolters Kluwer delivers. Both have helped our
business develop and grow by utilising the latest
systems and technology available.
Whenever any of us needs assistance, Wolters
Kluwer are on hand to resolve the query often
with immediate effect! I never cease to be
amazed at what Tia, our account manager at
Wolters Kluwer, can do for us.

“Since implementing CCH Central and
CCH Practice Management we have
grown annual recurring fee income by
over 125%.”

Wolters Kluwer makes the complex world of
technology straightforward. This frees up time
and enables our business to focus on fee-earning
opportunities.
The help, support, training and guidance we
have been given has been invaluable. Since
implementing CCH Central and CCH Practice
Management we have grown annual recurring
fee income by over 125%. I would certainly
recommend the Wolters Kluwer CCH Central
software to other accountancy practices like
ours - indeed I have already done so!”

Find out how we can help
www.wolterskluwer.co.uk/software
cchsoftware@wolterskluwer.co.uk
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